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Abstract
The 1998 National Basketball Asso
ciation (NBA) lockout affected 
numerous mass media outlets that 
normally devote print space or 
broadcast time to NBA game cover
age. This study considered one mass 
media outlet, USA Today, and ex
amined how its sports coverage pat
terns changed between a given 
week one year prior to the NBA 
lockout and a congruent week dur
ing the NBA lockout. Chi-square 
analysis indicated a significant 
(pc.001) difference existed in the 
distribution of newspaper space 
among various content categories 
for the two weeks in question. The 
economic value of gains/losses in 
each category was then calculated 
based on the newspaper's advertis
ing rates. Results underscore that the 
value of foregone publicity is one of 
the important consequences of work
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stoppages for sport entertainment 
organizations. Results also indicate 
that the mass media may apply a 
unique set of criteria to decisions re
garding substitute products to 
include in their coverage patterns.

Introduction
The National Basketball Associa
tion's (NBA) 1998 work stoppage 
produced a ripple effect, forcing nu
merous NBA constituents to make 
adaptations. The 161-day lockout

had financial implications for play
ers, owners, and support service 
providers. It also deprived fans of 
early season games cancelled in the 
wake of the stoppage. The mass 
media were also affected by the 
lockout because media time and 
space that would have been nor
mally allocated to NBA coverage 
had to be filled with other content.

This paper examines one media 
outlet, USA Today, in an attempt to 
gauge how its sports coverage pat
terns changed during a given period 
within the NBA lockout. Specifically, 
the authors compared coverage pat
terns for a given week one year prior 
to the NBA lockout and a congruent

week during the NBA lockout. The 
three research questions are

1. In what ways did the USA 
Today's coverage patterns 
change between the week in 
which the NBA was in action 
and the week in which it was 
shut down?

2. Did a significant difference exist 
in the overall sports subject cov
erage patterns (i-e., NBA, NFL, 
college football, and so on) be

tween the week in which the 
NBA was in action and the week 
in which it was shut down?

3. What was the corresponding 
economic value of the changes 
in coverage patterns experienced 
by different sport organizations?

Mass media executives speculated 
during the NBA lockout that the 
absence of NBA game coverage 
provided a window of opportunity 
for other sport organizations to gain 
additional exposure (Rushin, 1998). 
This study examines how one mass 
media outlet responded when a 
major sport organization suspended 
play temporarily. It also provides

In what ways did the USA Today's coverage patterns change 
between the week in which the NBA was in action and the 

week in which it was shut down?
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some perspective regarding the di
rect economic consequences of 
such shifts in coverage patterns. 
Such insights may prove useful to 
sport administrators as they strive to 
work more effectively with the 
mass media. This analysis is also 
of value to sport management and 
communication scholars because 
an understanding of the sport 
media is often critical to prospec
tive sport professionals.

Part I of this paper presents infor
mation relating to USA Today, the 
NBA lockout, media coverage dur
ing the lockout, sport journalism, 
and research related to content in 
sport media. Part II addresses the 
methods utilized in addressing the 
research questions. Part III details 
the results of the authors' analysis, 
and Part IV presents a discussion of 
the study's implications.

The Newspaper
USA Today is an American newspa
per published by the Gannett Com
pany, Inc. and based in Arlington, 
Virginia. Billing itself as "The Na
tion's Newspaper," USA Today pub
lishes daily except for Saturdays, 
Sundays, and major holidays ("Fact 
Sheet," 1999). Its first issue was pub
lished Sept. 15, 1982. The newspa
per's average daily paid circulation 
now stands at 2.2 million, and its 
daily readership, at 4.6 million.

Typically, each issue of the news
paper contains four sections, and 
its maximum capacity is 64 pages 
("Fact Sheet," 1999). The four 
sections contained in every issue 
are (a) News, (b) Money, (c) Sports, 
and (d) Life. A fifth bonus section is 
included on occasion, adding up 
to 24 pages ("Fact Sheet," 1999). 
Content relating to the bonus 
section varies.

The NBA Lockout
The National Basketball Associa

tion is the most recent of the major 
American professional sport leagues 
to suffer a work stoppage. In this 
case, a management lockout, im
posed July 1, 1998, led to a 191- 
day shutdown. The most prominent 
issues in debate during the labor

As one commentator noted, 
The only way the new 

agreement won't turn out to 
be a slam-dunk, hang-from- 

the-rim, chest-bumping 
triumph for (NBA 

Commissioner David) Stern 
and his employers w ill be if 
the fans don't come back. 

But they w ill—even if 
Michael Jordan doesn't.

dispute were (Dupree, 1999)

• Maximum individual salaries 
allowable based on tenure in 
the league

• Minimum salaries based on 
tenure in the league.

• Rookie salary structure
• Exceptions to the salary cap
• Total player salaries as a per

centage of league revenues
• Methods of insuring owner 

compensations should total 
player salaries exceed speci
fied limits.

Other issues were also disputed, 
including the method of calculating 
management's basketball-related 
income and the league's policy on 
marijuana use ("David Stern and 
Russ Granik," 1999).

The dispute came to an end 
when a new labor agreement was 
reached on January 6, 1999, and 
the consensus was that manage
ment gained far more concessions 
than it offered (Taylor, 1999). As 
one commentator noted,

The only way the new agree
ment won't turn out to be a

slam-dunk, hang-from-the- 
rim, chest-bumping triumph 
for (NBA Commissioner 
David) Stern and his employ
ers w ill be if the fans don't 
come back. But they w ill— 
even if Michael Jordan doesn't. 
(Taylor, 1999, p. 50).

The NBA's abbreviated, 50-game reg
ular season began February 5, 1999.

Media Coverage During 
the NBA Lockout
Although the mass media provided 
detailed coverage of the NBA lock
out, they were also forced to make 
adjustments in coverage patterns 
because of the absence of games to 
preview and review. One television 
executive noted that during basket
ball season, the Entertainment and 
Sports Programming Network's 
(ESPN's) 60-miriute news program 
SportsCenter would include as 
much as 12 to 15 minutes of NBA 
highlights in its 44-minutes of pro
gramming (Rushin, 1999). Another 
executive from Fox Sports Network 
indicated that NBA coverage could 
account for as much as 60% of its 
newscast content when the league 
was in season.

The void created by the strike 
provided an opportunity for other 
sport organizations to gain addi
tional media attention. "More sports 
have gotten better pop," said Vince 
Doria, assistant managing editor of 
ESPN's SportsCenter (qtd. in Rushin, 
1999, p. 26). "The lockout has 
given us more variety and more op
portunities for storytelling."

Television sports newscasts were 
just one segment of the media in
dustry that was forced to make ad
justments in coverage patterns be
cause of the NBA lockout. The

Television sports newscasts were just one segment of the 
media industry that was forced to make adjustments in 

coverage patterns because of the NBA lockout. The labor 
dispute also affected other broadcast and cable television 
programming, new media such as sport-related Web sites, 

and print media such as newspapers and magazines.
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labor dispute also affected other 
broadcast and cable television pro
gramming, new media such as 
sport-related Web sites, and print 
media such as newspapers and 
magazines.

Sport Journalism
The intense connection between 
sport and the mass media has been 
well documented (Coakley, 1999; 
Eitzen & Sage, 1997; Figler & 
Whitaker, 1995; Leonard, 1998). 
Eitzen and Sage (1997) note that 
nearly 50% of most newspapers' 
editorial space is devoted to sports 
coverage. Furthermore, they state 
that newspaper sports pages have 
five times the readership of other 
sections.

Individuals and events that 
receive media attention do so be
cause they possess characteristics 
that the media deem to be news
worthy. Mass media scholars 
(Pasqua, Bucakalew, Rayfield & 
Tankard, 1990) summarize these 
news values as being (a) timeliness, 
(b) proximity, (c) prominence, (d) 
impact, (e) magnitude, (f) conflict, 
and (g) oddity. Potential news sto
ries are evaluated on the above cri
teria. The more of the above quali
ties they possess, the greater their 
attraction to the mass media. Coak
ley (1999, p. 368), on the other 
hand, contends that media content 
decisions are based on the follow
ing five criteria: (a) making profits, 
(b) shaping values, (c) providing a 
public service, (d) building their 
own reputations, and (e) expressing 
themselves in artistic form. The de
gree to which various types of sport 
events and personalities allow the 
mass media to realize either or both 
of these sets of goals usually dic
tates whether those events and per
sonalities draw media attention.

Research on Sport 
Media Content
A variety of studies have been con
ducted that evaluate editorial con
tent within the sport media (Coak
ley, 1999; Eitzen & Sage, 1997; 
Leonard, 1998). Although much of 
that research has centered on values

stated or implied by the sport 
media, several studies have exam
ined distribution of media coverage 
based on variables such as type 
of sport or gender of those playing 
the sport.

Research on media consumers 
indicates that professional football 
is the most popular televised sport 
in the United States (Eitzen & Sage, 
1997). Major League Baseball is 
second, followed by college foot
ball third, and the NBA and college 
basketball tied for fourth.

Lumpkin and Williams (1991) 
examined feature articles in Sports 
Illustrated over a 23-year period 
and determined that the magazine 
devoted just nine percent of its 
content to women's sport. Further
more, the sports most frequently 
played by individuals featured in 
those articles were baseball, foot
ball, and basketball.

Alexander (1994) analyzed sev
eral British newspapers during the 
1991 World Athletic Champi
onships and the 1992 Olympic 
Games. Results indicated that no 
more than 28% of the total cover
age was devoted to female athletes 
and events.

Tuggle (1997) focused on ESPN's 
SportsCenter and Cable News Net
work's Sport Tonight over a 4-week 
period in 1995 and found that only 
five percent of those shows' content 
was dedicated to women's sport. 
Results also indicated that coverage 
of women's sport emphasized indi
vidual sports more than team sports. 
Tuggle also found men's sport re
ceiving greater emphasis than 
women's sport in terms of story 
prominence within the programs.

Method
The research questions this study 
examined were

1. In what ways did USA Today's 
coverage patterns change be
tween the week in which the 
NBA was in action and the week 
in which it was shut down?

2. Did a significant difference exist 
in the sports subject coverage 
patterns between the week in

which the NBA was in action 
and the week in which it was 
shut down?

3. What was the corresponding 
economic value of the changes 
in coverage patterns experienced 
by different sport organizations?

For the purposes of this study, a 
content analysis was conducted 
using the sports section of USA 
Today.

Sample
USA Today was selected because it 
is a national newspaper, and its 
daily circulation figure of 2.2 mil
lion ranks as highest in the nation, 
according to Steven H. Anderson, 
director of communications for USA 
Today (personal communication, 
Sept. 17, 1999). Because USA 
Today is a national leader, its ac
tions may therefore be construed as 
representing mainstream media ac
tivity. The newspaper typically of
fers significant NBA coverage. USA 
Today's national perspective mini
mized any local market biases in 
sports coverage. In addition, USA 
Today dedicates an entire stand
alone section to sports coverage 
each day.

Two weeks of newspapers were 
coded and analyzed. The first week 
was December 15-19, 1997. The 
second week was December 
14-18, 1998. The first week was se
lected because it fell during regular 
NBA play. The second week fell ap
proximately one year later during 
the NBA lockout.

Coding
The first step in the coding process 
was to list and measure every com
ponent appearing in the sports sec
tions to be analyzed. Components 
were divided based on their head
ings or headlines. Space devoted 
to photos appearing with stories 
was included in the total space 
ascribed to the story. Lists of 
statistical data were separated by 
headings as well. Measurements 
were made in square inches.

Content categories were created 
by the authors based on their obser
vations of the content of the USA
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D l l
Today sports section. A pilot study 
was then conducted to test the ty
pology, so that appropriate revisions 
could be made prior to the final in
vestigation. Specifically, the pilot 
study called for two graduate stu
dents in the sport administration 
program at Wichita State University 
to code one issue of the USA Today 
sports section and categorize its 
content. Neither coder was aware 
of the project's purpose. The 
coders' reports were then compared 
to check for reliability, and each 
coder was debriefed regarding the 
typology and the degree to which it 
was of utility. The first test produced 
unacceptable reliability scores, and 
the coders indicated that the typol
ogy needed to be simplified. Revi
sions were made, and another test 
was conducted. This time, results 
were acceptable, yielding an inter
coder agreement rate of 88% and 
garnering favorable comments from 
the coders. The final content typol
ogy is included in the data pre
sented in Table 1.

Sample content was coded by 
the same students involved in the 
pilot study. The first phase of the 
coding process called for the coders 
to work independently in categoriz
ing the content of the 10 sport sec
tions. Intercoder reliablity measured 
.91 on the content category coding. 
The second phase brought the two 
coders together to work out coding 
discrepancies through consensus 
coding (Hawkins & Power, 1999). 
This utilization of consensus coding 
resulted in 100% agreement on all 
coding.

Data Analysis
Total space allocated to each cate
gory each year was tabulated fol
lowing the coding process. Raw to
tals (i.e., number of square inches 
of content per category) were stan
dardized to percentages based on 
total space in each of the groups 
being examined.

Chi-square analysis was utilized to 
test for statistically significant differ
ences in space distribution each year. 
An alpha level of .05 was utilized to 
test for statistical significance.

Table 1
Changes in Coverage Patterns Between 1997 and 1998
Subject Area 1997 1998 +/-

Advertisements 31.6% 33.5% +1.9%

M ajor League Baseball 4.3% 5.2% +0.9%

College baseball 0.3% 0.9% +0.6%

National Basketball Association 12.4% 4.9% -7.5%

W omen's National Basketball Association 0.1% 0.1% —

American Basketball League 0.5% 0.5% —

Men's college basketball 3.8% 4.5% +0.7%

W omen's college basketball 2.3% 2.8% +0.5%

O ther basketball 0.8% 2.2% +1.4%

Boxing 0.2% 0.6% +0.4%

National Football League 20.0% 19.6% -0.4%

College football 4.4% 2.6% -1.8%

O ther football 0.8% 0.1% -0.7%

Men's professional go lf 0.1% 0.5% +0.4%

W omen's professional go lf 0.7% 0.1% -0.6%

O ther golf 0.1% 1.4% + 1.3%

National Hockey League 6.6% 7.1% +0.5%

O ther hockey 1.1% 0.6% -0.5%

Sports media 1.3% 1.2% -0.1%

The O lym pics 1.0% 5.3% +4.3%

O ther sports 5.2% 4.9% -0.3%

Professional soccer 1.6% 0.1% -1.5%

Men's college soccer 0.4% 0.2% -0.2%

W omen's college soccer 0.1% 0% -0.1%

O ther soccer 0.7% 0.9% +0.2%

Professional tennis 0.2% 0.3% -0.1%

O ther tennis 0.1% 0% -0.1%

Track and fie ld 0% 0.1% +0.1%

Data relating to the economic 
value of the change in coverage 
patterns were based on USA 
Today's advertising rates. These 
rates were obtained by accessing 
the newspaper's Web site ("USA 
Today rate card information,"
1999). USA Today charges different 
rates based on the day of the week 
and whether the ad is color or 
black-and-white. Given the exis
tence of these numerous scales, the 
authors selected a median scale, the 
one applying to black-and-white 
advertisements running on Fridays.

Variations in coverage totals 
were calculated using the standard
ized percentages calculated earlier. 
Those percentages were then trans
lated into an equivalent value in 
square inches based on an assump
tion that USA Today publishes 64

pages of content (18,048 square 
inches) in its sports section each 
week. For example, if a particular 
category realized a net gain of two 
percent in space from 1997 to 
1998, that two-percent gain trans
lates into 361 square inches of ad
ditional space for the week. The 
nearest ad size to those 361 square 
inches is a full-page ad (measuring 
282 square inches) that costs 
$81,250. That rate multiplied by 
128 % (361 square inches/282 
square inches) brings the economic 
value of the space gained to 
$104,000.

Results
Changes in coverage patterns be
tween the week examined in 1997 
and the week iri 1998 are detailed 
in Table 1. As indicated, the NBA
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saw its share o f coverage drop from 
12.4% in 1997 (when the league 
was playing) to just 4.9% in 1998 
(during the lockout). The only other 
category suffering a drop o f more 
than one fu ll percentage point was 
professional soccer, w hich fell from 
a 1.6% share in 1997 to a 0.1 % 
share in 1998.

tween the tw o years. As previously 
noted, the NBA lost the largest 
chunk o f space, the equivalent of 
1,357 square inches for the week. 
The econom ic value of that space, 
as dictated by the newspaper's ad
vertising rates, is $390,980. The 
next nearest category suffering loss 
was professional soccer, w hich saw

an equivalent drop in space o f 271 
square inches worth $78,081.

The O lym pics posted the largest 
gain, garnering the equivalent o f an 
additional 776 square inches worth 
$223,582. The "other basketball" 
category gained the equivalent of 
263 square inches valued at 
$75,776. "O ther golf" picked up

As indicated, the NBA saw its share of coverage drop from  12.4% in 1997 (when the league 
was playing) to just 4.9% in 1998 (during the lockout).

The O lym pics, up from 1.0% in 
1997 to 5.3% in 1998, posted the 
largest increase in share o f cover
age. Other categories netting sub
stantial gains in coverage included 
advertisements (a 1.9 percentage 
point increase in share), other bas
ketball (a 1.4 percentage point in 
crease), and other golf (a 1.3 per
centage point increase).

Both the National Football 
League and college football 
dropped from 1997 to 1998 in 
terms o f their share o f coverage.
The National Flockey League 
posted a gain from 6.6% in 1997 to 
7.1% in 1998, as did men's college 
basketball, up from 3.8% to 4.5%, 
and women's college basketball, up 
from 2.3% to 2.8%.

Differences in 
Coverage Patterns
Chi-square analysis o f the distribu
tion of space in each content cate
gory indicated a significant d iffer
ence existed in coverage patterns 
between the weeks examined from 
1997 and 1998 (X2 = 2181.47, 
df= 28, p c .001). In other words, the 
distribution o f space among content 
categories in 1997 varied signifi
cantly from the distribution o f space 
among categories in 1998.

Economic Value of Changes 
in Space Distribution
Table 2 details the econom ic value 
in equivalent advertising o f the 
changes in space distribution be-

6|1
Table 2
Economic Value of Gained/Lost Space
Category Percentage Equivalent Economic

Change Space Value

Advertisements
Major League Baseball
College baseball
National Basketball Association
Women's National Basketball Association
American Basketball League
Men's college basketball
Women's college basketball
Other basketball
Boxing
National Football League 
College football 
Other football 
Men's professional golf 
Women's professional golf 
Other golf
National Hockey League 
Other hockey 
Sports media 
The Olympics 
Other sports 
Professional soccer 
Men's college soccer 
Women's college soccer 
Other soccer 
Professional tennis 
Other tennis 
Track and field

+1.9% +343 sq. in. +$98,825
+0.9% +162 sq. in. +$60,560
+0.6% + 108 sq. in. +$46,681
-7.5% -1,357 sq. in. -$390,980

0 0 0
0 0 0

+0.7% + 126 sq. in. +$54,100
+0.5% +90 sq. in. +$38,901
+ 1.4% +263 sq. in. +$75,776
+0.4% +72 sq. in. +$32,958
-0.4% -72 sq. in. -$32,958
-1.8% -325 sq. in. -$93,639
-0.7% -126 sq. in. -$54,100
+0.4% +72 sq. in. +$32,958
+0.6% +108 sq. in. +$46,681
+1.3% +235 sq. in. +$67,708
+0.5% +90 sq. in. +$38,901
-0.5% -90 sq. in. -$38,901
-0.1% -18 sq. in. -$10,730
+4.3% +776 sq. in. +$223,582
-0.3% -54 sq. in. -$27,287
-1.5% -271 sq. in. -$78,081
-0.2% -36 sq. in. -$19,286
-0.1% -18 sq. in. -$10,730
+0.2% +36 sq. in. +$19,286
-0.1% -18 sq. in. -$10,730
-0.1% -18 sq. in. -$10,730
+0.1% -18 sq. in. -$10,730

Note. Equivalent space calculation based on an average of 64 pages (18,048 square 
inches) of sports section content per week. Economic value based on (Equivalent 
space * nearest size of advertisement rate) /  nearest size of advertisement dimension.
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. . .  the NBA lost the largest chunk of space, the equivalent of 
1,357 square inches for the week. The economic value of that 

space, as dictated by the newspaper's advertising rates, is
$390,980.

the equivalent of 235 square inches 
worth $67,708.

Discussion
This study does not necessarily con
firm that the NBA suffered a sizable 
loss of presence in the mass media 
throughout the entire lockout. 
Anecdotal evidence would suggest 
so (Rushin, 1999), and this analysis 
indicates that such was clearly the 
case for at least one week in USA 
Today. These factors, coupled with 
intuition, would support such a 
contention. However, this study is 
not to be generalized. Coverage 
patterns even within USA Today 
likely differed from one week to an
other during the lockout. Coverage 
patterns also certainly differed 
among media outlets and media 
types. Each newspaper likely re
sponded in its own unique manner. 
Newspapers in general likely 
altered their coverage patterns in 
ways different from those of televi
sion or radio stations/networks.

It is also important to note that 
the method of analysis employed in 
this content study did not address 
whether the space gained or lost in 
various categories resulted in posi
tive or negative publicity. On the 
one hand, content analysis indi
cates the Olympics gained the most 
additional space and equivalent 
economic value in exposure during 
the weeks in question. However, an 
examination of the stories devoted 
to the Olympics during the week in 
1998 reveals that most reported on 
a bribery scandal within the Inter
national Olympic Committee. That 
is exactly the type of publicity most 
sport organizations attempt to avoid 
at all costs. Similarly, it is inappro
priate to assume that all the space 
the NBA received in 1997 resulted 
in positive publicity, and all the 
space it garnered in 1998 resulted

in negative publicity.
Those comments notwithstand

ing, a decreased presence in the 
mass media during a labor shut
down must be a major concern for 
a league and its organizations. Sport 
scholars note that one of the com
petitive advantages enjoyed by 
many sport organizations is the vast 
amount of publicity they receive in 
the mass media (Miller, Shaad,
Burch & Turner, 1999; Mullin,
Hardy & Sutton, 1993). The equiva
lent value in advertising lost by the 
NBA during one week in USA

Today totaled nearly $400,000. If a 
league were to experience similar 
losses in other forms of media for a 
protracted period, the resultant fore
gone publicity could easily value in 
the hundreds of millions of dollars.

Implications
The potential effect of foregone or 
negative publicity in the mass 
media during a labor shutdown 
cannot be minimized. The NBA's 
abbreviated season resulted in di
minished revenues from merchan
dise sales (Kauffman, 1999) and di
minished postseason ratings, 
especially for the NBA Finals 
(Brockington, 1999). However, the 
full impact of the lockout often goes 
well beyond short-term revenue 
losses, and foregone publicity fac

tors heavily in that equation. For ex
ample, Major League Baseball 
needed significant time to bounce 
back from a 1994-1995 work stop
page, not fully recovering until the 
nation's imagination was captured 
by publicity surrounding the 1998 
Mark McGwire/Sammy Sosa home- 
run chase (King, 1999).

This analysis indicates that the 
NBA lockout did not necessarily re
sult in significant gains in media 
publicity for sports such as profes
sional football, college football, and 
professional women's basketball. 
Some of these findings may not be 
surprising because the Women's Na
tional Basketball Association con
ducts its season in the summer; how
ever, no such explanations seem to 
fit professional or college football.

Other categories of basketball 
(i.e., men's college, women's col

lege, and other) and the National 
Hockey League posted moderate 
gains during the week in question. 
However, the Olympic scandal ap
peared to consume the largest por
tion of extra space available. 
Whether the scandal would have 
garnered the same amount of space 
had the NBA been playing is debat
able, although the scandal clearly 
would have been a major story re
gardless. However, this finding does 
indicate that the mass media view 
substitute products differently than 
the general public views them. An 
NBA ticket purchaser might have 
taken discretionary income avail
able because of the lockout and 
spent it at a college basketball or 
professional hockey game because 
either could be perceived as a

An NBA ticket purchaser might have taken discretionary 
income available because of the lockout and spent it at a 

college basketball or professional hockey game because either 
could be perceived as a substitute form of sport entertain

ment. Mass media outlets, on the other hand, adjusted their 
coverage patterns based on news values (e.g., magnitude, 

conflict impact) and other criteria related to content decisions 
(e.g., providing a public service, making profits).
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substitute form of sport entertain
ment. Mass media outlets, on the 
other hand, adjusted their coverage 
patterns based on news values 
(e.g., magnitude, conflict impact) 
and other criteria related to content 
decisions (e.g., providing a public 
service, making profits).

This reality illustrates the impor
tance of sport organizations' adjust
ing their media relations efforts to 
accommodate the media's agenda. 
Media contacts are more likely to 
respond to an organization's promo
tional activities if those efforts are 
positioned within the context of the 
media's agenda. As mentioned ear
lier, the media make content-related 
decisions based on the news values 
they perceive potential stories to 
have (Pasqua et al., 1990) and/or 
the goals the story w ill help them 
realize (Coakley, 1999). Sport orga
nizations that can effectively com
municate to the media that their 
events are of significant magnitude 
and prominence are in a better po
sition to gain publicity than are or
ganizations that cannot or do not 
communicate that message.

Public relations scholars (Dozier, 
Crunig & Grunig, 1995) emphasize 
the importance of an organization's 
both sending messages to its publics 
and seeking feedback from those 
constituencies. Such two-way mod
els may be of utility to sport organi
zations as well (Jackowski & Stoldt,
1999; Stoldt, 2000). One of the pri
mary outcomes of two-way prac
tices is increased organizational 
credibility as publics perceive the 
organization to be actively pursuing 
mutually beneficial relationships 
with them (Dozier et al., 1995).

The NBA's long-standing credi
bility with its various constituents 
served it well in the immediate af
termath of the lockout. Despite the 
significant losses the league en
dured in direct revenue (e.g., total 
ticket sales, total corporate sponsor
ship revenue) and foregone pres
ence in the mass media, the NBA 
enjoyed relative success on several 
fronts during its abbreviated season. 
For instance, average ticket sales 
per game were down just 2.2 %

(Thomas, 1999), and regular season 
cable television ratings actually 
grew (Brockington, 1999).

Conclusion
Content-related decisions by mass 
media personnel are multivariate, 
and the opportunities to explore 
such processes seem to be limitless. 
Sport administrators are advised to 
remember that such complexities 
exist and to design media relations 
programs to accommodate the 
media's agenda. By doing so, they 
are equipped to gain credibility 
with the media and avail them
selves of the opportunities that arise 
in their organization's environment.
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